Guidelines To Organize Managing God’s Money & Time Seminars
Booking A Seminar

Getting A Grip On Time And Money

After reading this document, a sponsoring church or organi-

This seminar highlights what it means to
"grip" time and money? Why do we have
difficulty managing priorities? Why do we
have difficulty with money matters? How
to work joyfully and effectively with "positive stress" in available time?

zation should contact Michel Bell at
michelbell@managinggodsmoney.com with it’s proposal:
suggested dates, location, expected profile of attendees, and a
brief outline of goals for the seminar. Michel offers several
seminars including these three:

7-Branches of Managing God's Money
Seminar
Built on a biblical foundation, this seminar conveys appropriate attitudes and
provide key principles, essentials tools
and techniques needed to live a debt
free life.
Normally, each seminar is on a Saturday starting promptly at 9:00 AM and
ending no later than 4:30 PM with several breaks and
one hour for lunch. The DVD and seminar cover these "7Branches":
(1) The First Branch: ABC's & The GAS Principle − the

foundation and basis for life changing decisions
(2) The Second Branch: Funding the Great Commission

− Bible-based teaching on effective stewardship
(3) The Third Branch: Debt Free Living − a Christ-

centered approach for a debt and financial-stress
free lifestyle
(4) The Fourth Branch: Getting Out of Debt and the

Capital Fund − A biblical approach to getting out
of debt, to an alternative to the credit card, and a
savings vehicle
(5) The Fifth Branch: PEACE Budgetary Control − a

planning and implementing procedure needed to
stay the debt free course
(6) The Sixth Branch: The Spending Tool Box − a collec-

tion of aids to assist you to decide before you
spend (a) if you can afford to spend, (b) if you
should spend, and (c) when to spend
(7) The Seventh Branch: the FREE OF GREED Invest-

ment pre-requisites for sound investing and high
yield no risk investments
We recommend you provide the Managing God’s Money7-Branches WORKBOOK for each individual or couple
attending this seminar.

As well, it will show how to plug holes that
drain finances and how to build from what
we have. In essence, this seminar looks at how to stay
on top of time and money issues for His glory: how to get
the “grip,” how to keep the “grip.” Each person should
leave the session with a new outlook and an easy to use
tool kit.
Usually held on a Saturday, this seminar starts at 9:00
AM and end at 4:30 PM.

Managing God’s Time: Personal Effectiveness Improvement
This three-hour seminar based on Michel’s
book, Managing God’s Time, presents a
biblical view of success with tools and
techniques to help you tend to the important rather than react to the urgent. You
will see how to get more time for you and
your family as you become the person God wants you to
be! As well, you will learn how to become more effective,
more relaxed while doing more in available time! And why
your ToDo list is your enemy!

Other Seminars
Michel presents several other seminars such as Marriage
& Money, geared to engaged, and newly weds; 5-Money
Pearls, essentials of debt free lifestyle; GPS Money
Guide, setting and doing, goals, plans, budgets, and the
credit card alternative; Investing God’s Money, a look at
investing from a biblical viewpoint; and much more. Michel will be happy to custom design seminars to suit
your church or group’s need.

Seminar Fees and Costs
Consider charging a nominal fee, $10-20. Often, depending on
the seminar topic, Michel donates books to the church and suggests that, at registration, it gives each couple or individual one
book.
A sponsoring church or organization is responsible for all
costs including promotion, venue rental, catering (if any),
Michel’s agreed transport expenses outside Toronto, and
expenses at the seminar location. Michel does not charge a
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fee but expects the seminar to be organized according to Colossians 3:23 ... “as unto the Lord”!

Promptness
A condition of doing the seminar is that it starts on time, even if
a few people are present. To be sure, for at least three reasons, the seminar should start promptly. Starting late ...

1. disrespects those who are early
2. forces Michel to truncate the prepared presentation and so, denies those who are early the benefit
of the full presentation
3. shows poor stewardship of time
Start registration for each seminar no later than half-hour
before start time (8:30 AM if held on a Saturday). The
seminar will start promptly at 9:00 AM, guaranteed to end no
later than 4:30 PM. There is a one-hour lunch break and
several breaks during the day.

Checklist & Helpful Suggestions:
• Registration: You need a contact person and phone
number for early registrations.
• At the Seminar: You need a registration table
• Decide on payment methods; will you accept credit cards?
• Consider providing name-tags, pens and paper
• Start on time, lunch break on time, end on time
• Seminar room: Choose one suited to the size of the
expected audience
• Catering: During registration, consider providing tea,
coffee, juice, water
• Lunch: If located near to restaurants with quick
service, the one-hour lunch break is enough. If in a
remote location, consider providing lunch and increase the admission fee, if needed
• Link to Managing God’s Money website
www.managinggodsmoney.com on your website
• Advertising: You must agree the name of the seminar
and all references to the seminar with Michel in advance. Visit his website, prepare your material, and
then send them to him for approval.
• Posters: If asked, Michel will provide a “PDF”
poster file with agreed information
• Use Church bulletins as an invitation: As well, if
asked, Michel will provide a “PDF” file with
agreed information
• Consider local newspaper ads to promote the
event
• Budget: Prepare a budget for the event

Michel’s Need
Sometimes, the afternoon or evening before the event,
Michel will wish to view the room to setup and test his
equipment. The morning of the seminar he wants to be at
the location at 7:30 AM (90 minutes before the starting
time).
At the Conference:
• Microphone - He needs a lapel microphone or
head set. He prefers not to use a handheld or
stationary microphone
• A large screen - He will bring his own laptop and
projector
• A power bar and extension cord
• A table for his computer and projector
• A display table for handouts and books - a volunteer
to help him at the book table

Keys To A Successful Event:
• Support: The leadership must support and be part
of the promotion
• Work unto the Lord throughout (Colossians 3:23)
• Don’t rush - Do not rush to organize the event. Allow adequate lead-time to do a proper job; you will
need to get your invitations and church bulletins
out to your guests at least four weeks in advance
• Be realistic with the numbers you expect to attend
• Pray for God’s guidance - listen for His voice
throughout

Commitments
• Before Michel commits to a seminar, you need to confirm (a) yours and your leadership’s commitment,
(b) organizers have read and understood, and will
follow these guidelines, especially regarding
promptness.
• Michel commits “to work unto the Lord” to serve
your organization and the attendees.
Michel A Bell F.C.C.A. (UK), S.M. (MIT)
(http://www.managinggodsmoney.com/about/michelbell.php) is
a follower of Messiah, married over 40 years to Doreen, writer,
speaker, preacher, founder and president of Managing God’s
Money, and former senior business executive.
Managing God’s Money is a private, Christ-centered organization
devoted to teaching individuals, couples, and groups to use
God's money, time, talents, and other resources, for His glory
and to further His Kingdom. It is not a charity, does not represent financial organizations, and does not sell their products. It
operates at a net cost and does not seek funding.
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